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-PROJECT REQUIREMENTS-

1. Share enjoyment of flowers at least 12 times-at 
home, for friends, and at flower shows. 

2. Identify at least 20 flowers, shrubs, or flowering 
trees. 

3. Identify at least 10 wild flowers . 
4 . Plant and care for at least six kinds of flowers 

from seeds or plants, or cuttings or bulbs. 
S. Carry out at least two group activities and four 

individual activities. (See suggestions on last 
page of report form.) 

Live With Flowers 
You can live with flowers every day! Enjoy flowers 

indoors as well as outside. Use them for bouquets in 
your home. Choose flowers as g ifts. Think of special oc
casions in terms of flowers. And do wear them. 

This project offers exciting things to do with flowers. 
Let's explore some. 

ARRANGE FLOWERS FOR A SPECIAL PLACE 

Flowers can add that special touch in the decoration 
of your home. Have you ever checked the lovely rooms 
you see pictured in magazines? In almost all of them 
you'll see a bouquet of flowers, a plant, or both. Notice 
how interior decorators use flowers to help create the 
friendly feeling that makes a home attractive and invit
mg. 

Don't wait for special occasions or for guests. Use 
flowers for your own enjoyment. From the arrangement 
at the entrance to the plants in the kitchen, there is a 
place for flowers in every room in your home. Start at 
the front door. How can you extend a friendly welcome 
to your friends? A bouquet on the hall table will do it 
for you . The arrangement in the picture above is a good 
example. Go on an inspection tour of the house. Make a 
list of places where you would like to use flowers. 

Flower arranging is a fascinating hobby. When you 
become enthusiastic about it, you'll never again put 
flowers carelessly into a vase. You will try to arrange 
them in a suitable container with some sort of plan or 
design. One of the joys of working with flowers is see
ing the number of different ways they can be arranged. 
The possibilities are almost endless. 

In arranging flowers certain art principles are usual
ly considered. Proper design, balance, proportion, color, 
and harmony help to make arrangements that are pleas
ing. (See 4-H Circular 175. "Fun With Flowers".) 

Look over your containers carefully. Shape; size, and 
color are important. The first vases you choose should 
be otf-white, green, gray, beige and brown. These colors 
look nice with most flowers. For the few occasions when 
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Live with flowers-every day. 

you do want a bright container, make use of a colorful 
pi tcher or some other object you have about the hOll~f 
Do you have things suitable for different klnd~rtY 
flowers) Think of containers as a challenge to your abl l 

to use them. Dare to be different ! . er5 
You must have holders in some kinds of contalOec_ 

to keep your flowers in place. Chicken wire will do 01 rC 
Iy for tall vases. A piece eight to twelve inches s.qll~d 
of one inch mesh is a good size. Crumple or fold Ir a 0-

force into the vase. For an arrangement in a loW c~rc 
tainer, a needle point holder is usually best. T~e~~sdf 
many holders. Collecting them can be a project 10 aOY 
And do improvise-just to see it you can. Try as rnlikc 
holders as possible and judge for yourself which yOll 

best. rhet 
What flowers to use and how to use them roge ber, 

-that's where your originality comes in. Reme~d pc 
flowers are gay and beautiful. Arranging them shou OOOf 
pleas~nt. So don't take it so seriously that yoU .c~llrc5' 
enjoy doing it. Look at arrangements-real or ptC d fO 

. ns an Read to learn about design, to get suggestiO , 
be inspired. ",ell 

A notebook can be helpful. Collect pictures :S ages 
as articles on flower arrangements. Include severa ~d or 
for "Suggestions to me." Record ideas you've he:"aJlI' 
read about-or better still , write your own. As ~nhc read 

" mIg pie, the page labeled "Flower Arrangements 
something like this. I have learned to: "i-

pro!' 
Watch proportion. Ha ~e the talJe~t flowers a~asc, 0: 
mately two and one-half times the heIght of th~ rna,,1-
one and one-half times the width of the bowl or 
mum flower height. '([pf 

k r brIo 
Create Balance. Place the large, heavy, dar a Jjgpf 
flowers near the base of the arrangement. J(eep 
colors and small forms at the top . coO 

chaO 
A void Confusion Better too few flowers 
many in most arrangements. frojll 

. Iy start c
Copy Nature. Try to make stems seemtng use aO ~ 
a central point. Where stems appear to meer, 
cent-the largest or brightest flower or a leaf. 
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Acknowledgment: James E. Smith, professor of Floriculture, University of Missouri, supplied the author with invaluable aSS I 

technical aspects af this bulletin. 



Ident'f 
I Y flowers . .. learn more about them. 

And su continue on in your notebook with more 
SUggestions. 

F Another page might be "Tips on Keeping Flowers 
hrom Tipping". This would be about "frogs" and other 
llolders. You can have fun making up topics for your 
StOtebook. Or your group may want to decide on a 

andard form with the same divisions and titles. 

CI-tOOSE FLOWERS AS GIFTS 

th Now for some other wavs to live with flowers. Is 
soere an occasion that calls f(~r a special celebration' Is 
pi meone having a birthday;> Do you want to surprise and 

ease someone? Use flowers' 

hi Flowers are the perfect choice for a gift. Cut flowers, 
t' ants b Ib . I' I bu ,Of U S «In be used . And do trv adding a Itt e 
pa~; of flowers to the wrappings if yo~ can deliver the 

ge. Just one more way of being thoughtful. 
l'h When you are a house guest take or send flowers. 
'( o~, afe known as hostess pleas~rs. They say, "Thank 
Sho So nicely. Are you expectlng overmght guests ? 
You W Your hospitality with a bright littl e bouguet in 

r guest room to express your welcome. 

USe FLOWERS FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

Use If You are planning a parry. you'll want flowers. 
&ues them as decorations and as prizes for games. The 
Il)ad t of honor will appreciate a corsage that you have 
festi~~ Try attaching tiny flowers to place cards for a 
to th table. Or make a flower clip to hold the napkin 
YOu e place mat. These are just a few suggestions to get 

Started. 
Sp . 

certain eCial days call for flowers. The day may suggest 
~Uly. y colors like red, white, and blue for the 4th of 
Is lim ' Ou Alay have to color some flowers if your supply 
ao". ited. Have you ever placed the stems of certain 'Vers ' 
Cd? () In water to which ink or coloring has been add-
lace ' r have you used powdered chalk. Queen Anne's 
ft.ll, is beautiful in pastel colors. Experiment and have 

let fl 
Owers speak for you. They can say congratula-

Plant and care for flowers. 

tions, or best wishes, or sympathy. Flowers easily express 
what one finds difficult to put into words. They speak a 
universal language. 

WEAR FLOWERS 

Wear flowers and encourage others to wear them. 
Small holders or vials will keep a blossom or two fresh 
for hours. You can get these at most flowershops. 

Corsages can be simple or elaborate, whatever you 
feel the occasion requires . Have someone show you how 
to wire and tape flowers. Then try your hand at arrang
ing them. Where you wear your flowers is a matter of 
personal choice. Either left or right shoulder is correct. 
Wear them at your neckline, waist, wrist, or in your hair. 
Pin a corsage to your purse or party bag. With a dark 
costume, add white or bright flowers for accent. When 
using color on color be sure the colors get along well 
together. Whatever your choice, remember to wear 
flowers with their heads up, stems down (even if the nat
ural stem is replaced by a wire.) 

For something that 's a little different, make a flower 
wand. It has caught the fancy of teen-agers and pre-teens 
alike. You don't wear it, you carry it. It's a flower nose
gay, trimmed with a bit of lace or ribbon, fastened to 
the end of a ribbon-wrapped stick about the size of a 
pencil. They make lovely favors or table decorations. 

SHOW FLOWERS 

There are countless ways to use flowers. Exhibiting 
them at shows or fairs is most rewarding. You share 
them with other people and learn a great deal at the 
same time. Your club could have a flower show as a 
community evenr. This would give you some experiences 
that will be helpful when you enter other shows. You 
learn how to cut flowers, and condition them so they last 
a long time. You learn little things like gently stroking 
the stems to make them bend as you wish . Invite an ex
perienced exhibitor or designer. to be guest speake~ at 
one of your meetings . A questIOn and answer sessIOn 
should follow. This would be the time to ask about 

"tricks of the trade." 
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Identify Flowers . . . 

Learn nlore .About 7hem 

Have you ever counted the "num
ber of flowers you can identify? Turn 
through a magazine and write down 
the names of any flowers you see. 
Were there some you didn't know? 
Get your catalog and find them. This 
is one way of learning about flowers. 
Your notebook will no doubt have a 
section on "Flowers I Know." List 
all of the flowers you know. Sharon 
is adding Gloriosa Daisy to her list. 
(See page 3.) Record some informa
tion about the ones you like best. 
When do they bloom? How tall are 
they? What colors are represented by 
the varieties? These may be the ones 
you will choose to grow. Find out all 
you can about their special likes and 
:lislikes. Do you have the right con
:litions for growing them? Are they 
:he height you need for a particular 
:llace? Do they keep well in bouquets? 
" How many of the flowers pictured 
lere do you know? The names are on 
:he back page, but don't look until 
lou've made your list. Try to find 
:he actual flowers so you can see the 
entire plant or tree. 

Remember you are to learn TWENTY 
NEW ONES. 

One section of your notebook might 
be: 

FLOWERS FOR SPECIAL 
PURPOSES 

For Fragrance 
Sweet peas 
Hyacinths 
Grass Pinks 

Shady Places 
Forget-me-nots 
Lily-of-the-Valley 
Clematis 

Hot, Dry Places 
Petunias 
Portulaca 
Sunflowers 
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For Screening 
Trailing Nasturtiums 
Gourds 
Morning Glory 

Edges and &>rders 
Alyssum 
Moss Phlox 
Pansies 

For Poor Soil 
Poppies 
Hollyhocks 
Zinnias 

Wild flowers can be an interesting 
part of your project. Many which 
were common several years ago have 
become scarce, if they are not entirely 
gone. This has happened because, in 
part at least, so many people have 
been careless about gathering and 
pulling plants out by the roots. Learn 
to enjoy the beauty of wild flowers 
where they grow. By setting a good 
example, you will encourage others 
to preserve valuable plants. 

This does not mean that you can
not have wild flowers in your garden_ 
But you will need to know which to 
select and how to transplant them. 
Or you may buy plants or seeds_ 
There are nurseries that specialize in 
wild flowers and many catalogs list 
seeds and plants. 

Plan how and where to place your 
wild flowers in relation to the rest of 
the garden. Become familiar with the 
conditions favorable to their growth. 
You can pick up pointers on things 
of this sort when you are on a field 
trip. Are they found in a sunny place? 
In deep shadows? Beside an old rot
ted log? Along a moist ravine, near a 
spring? On a dry rocky slope? In deep 
decayed leaves? And what other kinds 
grow nearby? 

The bulletin, "Wild Flowers of 
Missouri," is a good guide to use for 
identifying wild flowers. It can be ob
tained from the University of Mis
souri. In addition, libraries have good 
books to help you. Perhaps you can 
find someone in your community who 
makes a hobby of wild flowers. Ask 
this person to share information with 
you. 

GROW YOUR OWN FLOWERS 

So you are going to grow and care 
for several flowers! Up to now you 



may ha be 
You are Ve . en a helper, but this year 

talk g~Ing to be a real gardener. 
What With your parents and decide 
selec/ou can do. You will have to 
tain YOur plot of ground or con-

ers and d 'd Will eo e what flowers you 
&ard grow. Your success as a flower 

ener d d select epen s on how well you 
melllb:~d ~are for your plants. Re
Plan L thiS when you make your 

S. et' h' k mUSt ~ t In of some things you 
~h consider: Where to grow . 

at to 
grow . .. How to grow. 

WHERE TO GROW FLOWERS 
FlOwer 

· . . ,,, s need good soil . . . light 
'Yater R b . When . emem er these thtngs 

Your aYou are choosing a spot for 
PeCt t oWer garden. The way you ex-

o USe fl to Illake your owers will help you 
flOWer ~ Your choice. Are they for cut 
O"er-a~i ~r do they playa part in the 
need d'ff, andscaping plan? You may 
flOWer I erent locations for different s. 
~OSt flo 

half to h Wers need sunshine for one-
llke th tree-fourths of the day. They 
II e early . SUalIy d morntng sun. So they 
east Or ~ better when planted on the 
fences t e south side of buildings 
.L.. ' Or sh b . ' 
"'"lfubs k' ru s. SInce trees and large 
th ta e . e SOil d mOisture and food from 
b Flow~r On't plant too near to them. 
.les in thS can be planted like vegeta. 
I\) a b e·garden. They may be used 
l1t order . 
· oWers dd or a corner planting. 
~& roo~ color to the outdoor liv-
oWer bed Or play area. In most cases, 

ter of th s are not placed in the cen
keep and e ~,ard . They are di fficult to 
~he s"ac' t ey Often spoil the effect of 
IS th l" 10US I 

e eltce . aWn. A formal garden 
\.. lliant Ptlon to this. 
'JC! some fl 
· Seen fr owers where they can 
1\)1) om th I' . . 

o cOndo . e WIng room If grow-Yo,,_ Itlons . 
s "l mOth are SUitable. Or please 
,,~t she er by providing a beautiful 
'Vln.J can sf' pla'lo\>{. Ii. ee rom the kitchen 
tt nting fl nd welcome guests by 
~ce Or thOwers .near the front en

Pia Oil rna e parkIng area. 
. ntecs y Want to use flower boxes 

, Or ' 
POts for landscaping ef-

fects. Many plants respond nicely to 
this kind of portable gardening. By 
moving plants around you can create 
attractive groupings and pleasing color 
combinations. You can provide the 
conditions they like best, giving them 
the right soil , light, and water for 
their particular needs. If you find that 
something is not growing as well as 
it should in one place, you can move 
it to another where conditions are 
better for it. 

WHAT FLOWERS TO GROW 

There is a kind and a variety of 
flower for every purpose and occasion. 
With dozens listed in the catalogs, it 
is di fficult to decide which ones to 
grow. 

Plan to have flowers from early 
spring to late fall whether for cut 
flowers or for landscaping effect. If 
they are to be used for cut flowers 
choose combinations that will be nice 
with colors in your home. 

Where do you need flowers at your 
home? In the border? With shrubs? 
Make a list of places where they can 
be used. For instance, flowers can 
hide an unsightly view-this will re
quire tall plants or vines on a fence 
or support. Flowers can edge a border 
or bed-this will take low ones. This 
means you'll have to know about 
height and spread of plants. You'll 
need to find out if some flowers need 
special growing conditions. In other 
words, get acquainted with the 
flowers so you can make a good 
choice. After you have decided, check 
with experienced gardeners if you can. 

Flowers belong to special groups or 
have special classifications. Some come 
from seeds, some from plants and 
cuttings; Others come from bulbs, 
corms, or tubers . You may use any 
one of these sources or a combination 
to get the flowers you want. 

Annual flowers are those grown 
from seed each year. They bloom and 
die down in one season. Among an
nuals, the All American Big Three 
are petunias, marigolds, and zinnias. 
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101ant and eare for Flowers 

Annuals, as compared to other 
types of plants, have three advant~ges: 
They give the most flowers for the 
money; they give the quickest re
sults; and, with few exceptions , have 
a longer season of bloom than peren
nials , shrubs, and bulbs. Their chief 
disadvantage is the late date at which 
they bloom. If annuals are used alone 
in a bed or border, a good part of the 
season will pass with little to show in 
the way of color. 

Perennials are plants whose roots 
live from year to year, the tops dy
ing to the ground each winter. Many 
are easy to grow and if you select 
them carefully you can have flower~; 
throughout the growing season. 

One disadvantage of some peren
nials is the way they die down after 
flowering, leaving gaps in the garden. 
To overcome this, use annuals, bulbs . 
and flowering plants that bloom ear
lier or later as needed. 

Bulbs, corms, tubers. and roots of vari
ous sorts may be considered as peren
nials. Some of these, such as crocus, 
daffodils, tulips, and lily-of the-valley 
may be left in the ground and require 
little care. Others such as dahlias, 
gladioli, and cannas must be dug up 
each fall and the bulbs stored indoors 
for the wi nter. 

There are several perennials that 
are often referred to as "backbone 
plants." They are: daffodils, tulips. 
iris, peonies, delphinium, perennial 
phlox, daylilies, hardy asters, and 
hardy chrysanthemums. They will 
provide a continuous flower display 
from early spring through late fall. 

PROPAGATION 

Do you know how to start new 
plants from old ones? Many of the 
more common perennials are easily 
propagated by cuttings or division of 
plants. There is sure to be someone 
in your neighborhood who will be 
happy to give you "starts" when you 
show you are interested. If possible, 
watch this gardener make the cutting 
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d · .. I . 'II be able or IVlslon. n no time, you 
to demonstrate how it is done. 

A CUllin!!, is made by taking a stern 
. f . I d treat-portIon 0 a growmg p ant an d 

ing it so that roots are developC~ 
The cu tting can then be transplant 
and will. in time, produce its ow~ 
blooms. Cutti ngs are usually roote r 
in a mixture of sand and peatOlOS~ ~ 

. I . ateOa · some com merCIa root! ng 01 e 
Some are rooted in water. Try sorn/l 
chrysanthemum cuttings. You ca f 
root the tops that are pinched oUf;e 
young plants. Cuttings make chol 

clu mps in one season. V e a 
Divisions are easy to make. 5 e' 

sharp knife or spade. Consult ;~;f~ 
d . w O 

one who has ha expenence. . a 
. h . . k'll Iris IS WIt thIS person to gam s I . 

good plant for practice. 

PREPARING THE SOIL 
. . '1 Si/l" 

Most flowers Itke a nch SOl. 't is 
III 

flower gardens are usually sma bern. 
easy to prepare good soil for teSt' 
Your parents can help you by sU~iS~ 
ing what is needed. Or you may 6fSt 
to make a soil test. In any case, a/ld 
pick up all loose stones, stic~~'¢fIt 
trash . In most instances yOU WI corn' 
to mix some well rotted manure, 

. he soil. . post, or peat moss 1I1to t orne 
If your soil is poor, apply sn \JC' 

commercial fertilizer. Use cautiO yoJ)f 
cause too much can dama~e a/ld 

dVlce plants. Depend on the a 
help of your parents or Iea~e~'hes to 

. It ~s best to sfade SIX lnnd lea"e 
n1l1e' Inches deep 111 the fall a <{oJ) 
the area unraked until spong· tioflS 

Para 
can, however, make these pre Va flOC 

in late winter or early spnng.. is toO 
spade or work the soil when It a tell. 

wet. Use this simple testfo:Spa~' 
~hether the garden is ready oil. l.f It 
mg: Squeeze a handful of s adIOS' 
crumbles, the soil is ready for .spa {e~ 
If it forms a mud ball , walt 

days and test again. d fa~' 
un' ", A fter you spade the gro IJa 

'1 yOU it. Continue to rake unO d 
d be . 

a fine, level, and moist see 



HOW AND WHEN TO PLANT 

g Seeds of annuals may be s.own directly in the open 
round f . h sater If as warmed up, or in boxes or pots if 
own earl' If d .. tl' ler. see s are sown In theIr permanent loca-
ons y th d' ou need to thoroughly prepare the soil. Follow 
eIre . as COons on the seed packet for depth of planting 
well . Co as spaCing. After the seeds are sown and lightly 
vered I . ate ' gent y tamp the sod. The Spot where the seeds 

of ~own should be marked with a stake and some sort 
SIgn. 

used Other annuals are planted in rows. This method is 
when . d' b' Seed h a cutting gar en IS elng grown. Sow more 

fore t. an appears necessary and then thin the plants be
thinn:~gorous growth begins. Many of these carefully 

I . plants can be transplanted to other areas. 
t IS a d 'd f long goo I ea to start some 0 the less hardy or 

hou season annuals early if there is a good spot in the 
lllay5eb· Perhaps you have a sunny windowsill where plants 

e Sta d' fl Illus h fte In a at or in flower pots or cans. Cans 
t ave hi ' tJ 0 es ll1 them to provide drainage. 

fOUrth se soil made by mixing one-fourth sand. one
Soil. D well rotted manure, and one-half good garden 
seeds. ~ nOt add chemical fertilizers to soil for sowing 
tOotin Ou may prefer to use vermiculite or some other 
trol dg rnaterial instead of soil. It may be easier to con-

Isease . h h .. . 9uired h Wit t ese than With sod. More care IS re-
Wh owever, to assure proper nourishment. 

telllov en the young plants show their first true leaves. 
tillles ~~very other plant to a nother flat or pot. Many 
cans a er pOts, paper cups, milk cartons, or even tin 
Plante~e placed in a second flat and the plants are tram
hales to these containers. Be sure the containers have 

Punched in the bottom. 

teady'When danger of frost is past and your plants are 
ll\ay ~htransplant them to flower bed or border. Or you 
on ~ cl oose to buy your plants. In either case transplant 
the to oUdy day or in the evening. Keep as much soil on 
Plants Ot~ as possible so they will not dry out. Set the 
~irlb. th: O~t the same depth as they were in the flat. 
deptes . soil around the plant but leave a saucer-shaped 
e slon f, . . ach pi or water. GIve at least a quart of water to 
In. A Stant. Add dry soil when all the water ha's soaked 
t~an warter solution will give the plants a quicker start 
tlons fo: ter al.one. Most packaged fertilizers give direc-
c:~ rnaklng a starter solution. 

It~ AND MAINTENANCE 

i~ aft~eep t?e flower garden free of weeds and cultivate 
tillable. ~~~l? or heavy watering when the soil is again 
Yet nOt' . tlVate carefully, deep enough to cut off weeds 
and lea~nJure. the plant roots. Cutting off all dead flowers 
f<lod co:~. ~lll help keep your plants blooming and in 
ng to a d Itlon. In dry weather, water thoroughly. Soak-

epth of six to eight inches or more is better 

than frequent sprinkling. After you remove the weeds, 
you can cover the soil with a layer of mulch (such as 
ground corn cobs, saw dust, or clippings from the lawn). 
A thin black plastic film can also be used. Mulches help 
keep the soil cool and moist. And best of all-you won't 
have to pull weeds-or not many. 

Selecting kinds of flowers that are not easily affected 
by disease and insects will cut down on the need for 
sprays and dust. But if you do have trouble, your parents 
or leader will tell you what to do. Sharon is giving some 
roses their regular dusting. (See page 3) 

Feed your plants for bigger and better blossoms. 
Use fertilizers according to the directions. Work them 
into the soil and follow with a good watering. Liquid 
forms of fertilizer can be used. Be careful not to let the 
fertilizer touch the plants since there is danger of burn
ing. 

Some flowers get tall and spindly if left to grow 
naturally. To make them bushy, "pinch" back the plants 
when they have three or four se.ts of leaves. Use your 
fingers to remove the top part of the plant. This is par
ticularly important with chrysanthemums. Pinch them 
back every three to four weeks until June or July. Stake 
tall and weak plants. 

In the fall, remove all dead plant material. Burn 
this to destroy insects and diseases that could bother 
your garden next year. 

EXTRAS PAY OFF 

Invite the birds to your garden. They will not only 
entertain you, but they will eat many insects and con
sume a great many weed seeds. Birds are attracted to a 
place where they find a steady supply of food and water. 
Be sure to put the food where the birds will be safe 
while they are enjoying it. It is amusing to watch birds 
eat. You can build all sorts of feeders or stations for 
them. 

Keep your garden tools clean and sharp. Remove all 
soil immediately. Dirt and rust cause soil to stick to 
rools. This makes the tools heavier and prevents them 
from cutting through the soil as they should. Remove 
rust with sand paper or steel wool. Wipe tools with an 
oily cloth before storing them. Hang your tools on hooks 
or a rack. Keep the storage space orderly. 

Plan a flower and plant exchange. This is a wonder
ful way to increase your own supply with little or no 
expense. If you have a surplus of flowers and plants, you 
might sell them to your friends. 

Are you handy with a hammer and saw? Can you 
make that trellis for your climbing rose? Do you have a 
place for a flower box or planter? You can get ideas for 
these and other things from garden magazines. Lumber 
companies often have patterns. Copy and adapt them to 
your use. 
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Make your outdoor living room inviting. 

Naturally you will be providing the flowers for the 
picnic table. Why not complete the picture with some 
linens that are truly outdoor ones? You can make them 
from plastic, burlap, denim or any material that can be 
laundered easily. 

Make some colorful pillows for the yard or patio. 

od a(tcaC-
Choose materials that are easy to keep fresh a 
. { C 

tlve. . 'bilities 10 

Do any of these suggestIOns offer pOSS! is illl-
things to exhibit at places where showing flowers think 
possible ? You and other members of your groUP 

of some things you would like to make. 

NAMES OF FLOWERS 

(Pages 4-6) 

FLOWERS SHRUBS WILD FLOWERS AND TREES 

I. Columbine 6. Spirea Vanhoutre II. Blue Bells 
2. Rose 7. Bush Honeysuckle 12. Daisies 
3. Chrysanthemum 8. Mock Orange 13. Black Haw 
4. Dianthus (Pinks) 9. Viburnum 14. Wild Cherry 
5. Begonia lO. Weigel a 15. Redbud 

~ 
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H 
J: 1: Flowe'lfs and You 

H 
Record Blank 

Name _______________________________________ Address ________________________________ __ 

Age ______________ Club ______________________________________ ~ ____________ __ 

Years E nro lied in Home G rounds _______________ Leader ____________________________________ _ 

Parents' Name __________________________________________________________________________ __ 

My Parti c i pot ion : 
Club meetings attended during yeaf __ • Project meetings held ___ • Project meetings 
attended ___ • 
Number of demonstrations given at: project meetings ___ , community club meetings ___ , 
county meetings ___ , district meetings ___ , and state meetings ___ • 
Number of times participoted in judging work in: project meetings ___ , county __ , 
d istr i ct ___ , state ___ , interstate ___ • 
Number of exhibits made in: community ___ , county ___ , district ___ , state ___ , 
interstate ___ • 

Participated In: 
County Achievement Day ___ , District Achievement Day ___ , State Achievement Day ___ , 
notional contests ___ , county fair or show __ , district fair __ , State Fair ___ , Interstate 
Show __ , marketing days ___ , county camp __ , district camp ___ , State Club Week ___ , 
National Club Congress or Notional 4-H Conference ___ • 

Number of news stories published ____ • Number of radio and T. V. programs participated in ___ • 
Number of publ ic speeches made __ • 

Served on _________________________________________ stand i ng comm i ttee inc I ub. 

--PROJECT REQUIREMENTS--

If you enroll in this project, your club leader will expect you to complete the following: 

1. Share enjoyment of flowers at least twelve times--at home, for friends, and at 
flower shows. 

2. Identify at least twenty flowers, shrubs, or flower ing trees. 
3. Identify at least ten wild flowers. 
4. Plant and care for at least six kinds of flowers from seeds or plants, or cuttings 

or bulbs. 
5. Carry out at least two group activities and fQJ.l[ individual activities. (See 

suggestions on last page of report form.) 

I certify that _______________________________________ has met the requirements of this 
Member's Name 

4-H project as outlined. 

Signed ____________________________________________ __ 

Project Leader 



SUMMARY OF ACHIEVEMENT 

1. I shared my enjoyment of flowers: 

WITH 

(Examples) My family 

My hostess for a weekend party 

Made six arrangements for different areas of our home. 

Took her six rooted cuttings of my begonias. 

(Need extra space? Attach sheet.) 

2. I can identify these flowers: 

3. I can identify these wild flowers: 



4. I planted and cared for: 

5. I gave ___ demonstrations: 

Title of demonstration 

6. I exhibited: 

What 

(Examples) 
Gladiolus 

Gorden Notebook 

Date Planted 

Where 

Garden Club Flower Show Blue Ribbon 

Achievement Day - State Fair Blue Ribbon - Blue ribbon 



7. I checked the activities we did as a group. (I'll tell you about them in my story.) 

A. Arranged flowers for: Church ___ hospital ___ nursing home ___ special occasion ---other ______________________ ___ 

B. Toured: club member's homes ___ flower gardens nearby greenhouse ___ florist shop ---other _____________________ ___ 

C. Went on a field trip to study wild flowers __ _ 

D. Staged a club flower show __ _ 

E. Arranged: a flower or plant exchange ___ flower market __ _ 

F. Other activities: ___________________ _ 

I checked the activities! did by myself. (I'll tell you about these in my story.) 

A. Kept a garden notebook ___ . ____ _ 

B. Recorded information about wi Id flowers I found 

C. Propagated plants _______ _ 

D. Invited the birds to my garden by providing food and water 

E. Cared for garden tools properly (This includes storage.) 

F. Constructed garden accessories ______ _ 

G. Exhibited flowers ________ times (List given on preceeding page.) 

H. Exhibited other things made in project _ _______ times. (List given on preceeding page.) 

I. Other Activities: ___ _ ._ --- ._-

8. Story - Attach extra sheets for a story on your project. Tell about some of the things you did ••• things yOU 

enjoyed the most ••. and things that seemed to bring the most pleasure to others. 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI COLLEGE OF AGRICULT U RE AND THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUl.TURE COOPbRATlN(j l~) 
C B. Ratchford, Director, Agricultural Extension Service. Distributed in furtherance of the Acts of Congress of Mav 8, and June 30, 
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